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PEESS CHAIRMAN FOE THE SANTA FE WILL NOT
WAR EMANCIPATES TUESDAY MUSICAL.Helen Can't Be Happy Until Her

"Boy" is Returned to Her Side OBEY ADAHSON LAW
WOMEN OF EUROPE

Eipley Bays Company Will Not

BULGAR AND TEUTON

TAKEJORTDKAI

Strongly fortified Roumanian
City on Danube Captured ,

After Series of Assaults,,,

ROUMANIAN LOSS IS LARGE

Petrograd, Sept 7. (Via London.)

Comply Tin Ordered oy ue
Supreme Court. , .

HE SPEAKS Of THREATS

Tnrtukai, a fortified Roumanian
town on the Danube, about" fifty
miles southeast of Bucharest, has
been evacuated by the Roumanians,
according to the Russian official state-

ment, issued today.
Bucharest, Sept.' 6. Roumanian

troops have occupied
on the north and north-

west frontier of Roumania, saya the
official state issued by the Rouman-
ian war department today. Seven
suns, a number of machine guns and

WILL MUSTER ODT

.NATIONAL GUARD

Fifteen Thousand Men- -

Ordered Home Will Be

' Diimiised from Service.

OTHERS STAT FOR PRESENT

Washington, Sept. 7. The '15.000
guardsmen returned from the border
by the recent order of the War de-

partment were today ordered must-
ered out of the federal aervice. The
guardsmen remaining on the border
stay there for the present. - -

The War department official an-

nouncement says:, - '
' "The secretary of war directs that
all the organizations of the National
Guard in the federal service recently
Ordered from the border to their
mobilization camps be mustered out
of the federal service as soon as prac-
ticable and returned to the normal
statue of National Guard troops, ex-

cept in the case of the Fourteenth
New York regiment, which is to be
held in service at its mobilisation
camp pending the prevalence in the
regiment of -

T'As soon as it can be safely done
this regiment also will be mustered
out Similar precaution should be
taken with any other organization re-

turning from the border suffering
from any infection or which is under

suspicion of being infected."
Thirteen Regiment Affected.

The troops affected are three regi-
ments from New York, two from New
Tersev. one. from Maryland, two from

'....is"
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Topeka, Kan., Sept. E. W. Rip-

ley, president of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway, declared tonight
In a formal statement that the Santa

Fe does not intend to comply with

the Adamson eight-hou- r law, recently :

enacted by congress to avert a threat-

ened railroad strike, unless ordered to'
do so by the United States supreme
court ?.

Mr. Ripley's statement follows:
hastily acting under a

threat of four ieadera of labor organi-
zations, enacted a eight-ho-

law, which ia nothing more or less
than an advance of 20 to 25 per cent
in the wages of the best paid men in
railway service. It is only fair to the
public and to our employes to say that
the Atchison, Toaeko 4 Santa Fe
P4il,uw nmftftnv Ha.i nnt intend to

ammunition stores jvere captured from
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comply with the law until ordered to
do so by the court of last resort' .

mere is no iinennouu u muj
class of Santa Fe employes will re-- i
ceive increase in salary until the
wage trouble with the trainmen is
settled," Mr. Ripley said later.t

"I have said, and still maintain, that
any other class of railway workers'
is entitled to more money than the

Mr. Ripley explained,
"but by. saying that other workera than
trainmen are entitled to more money,
I do not mean to say that we have in
mind any advance in wages for any of
our employee. -

"

Williams Rejected for
,

, Postmaster at Chicago.
Washington, Sept. 7. The aenate

today rejected the nomination of
Dixon C. Williams. to be postmaster,
at Chicago. ....

Illinois, two from Missouri, one from
California, one from Oregon, one from
Washington and one from Louisiana.

These units comprise in the aggre-
gate about 15,000 National Guardsmen.
In instances where there Is no reason
to hold the troops because of disease
the mustering out will be done imme-
diately. ' ..

Western regiments affected by the

FMt sham Helea Mayor, the little (ftp- -
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Little Helen Meyer,
Nevada Joint Fleet.

Wuhlnrton, Sept. 7. The super dread-

nought Nevada, oomttilHlond lut March,
has completed lta final' acceptance trie la and
Joined the Atlantis fleet on the southern
drill ground for target practice.

4174 Cass street, is just about heart-

broken over the loss of her "Boy."
order are the Fifth California intan
try. Third Oregon infantry and Sec
ond Washington infantry. ,iHelen is crippled from the effects of

spring he was taken way from the fam-

ily by sickness and left his dog "Boy"
with his sister. So Helen loves the
dog not only because he makes her
hours happier, but also because he
was her last present from her brother.

"Boy" disappeared from the yard
last Sunday afternoon and her father
has been hunting the neighborhood

the Austrians.
German and Bulgarian forces, hav-

ing received numerous reinforcements,
continue to attack with great violence
the Roumanian fortress of Turtukai.
The garrison of the fortress is cease-

lessly counter attacking, the Rouman-a- n

statement adds, and the losses on
each side are said to have beer se-

rious. ' " '.
Roumanians Loae Many.;;

Berlin, Sept. 7. (Via London.)
More than 20,000 Roumanians were
taken prisoner when Bulgarian and
German troops captured the Rouman-
ian fortress of Turtukai, says the of-

ficial statement issued today by the
German army headquarters.

The official statement says that in
the 'capture of the Roumanian fort-
ress more than 100 guns were taken:

Defense of Bucharest
Turtukai, which has been evacuated

by Roumanian troops In the face of
German and Bulgarian attacks, is one
of a aeries of fortresses defending the
Roumanian capital from the south. It
is situated on the southern bank of the
river Danube, opposite Oltanitsa,
from which town a railroad runs to
Bucharest . ". ..... ,.-.- .

' ' Russians Bombard Halicx.
Petrograd, Sept 7. (Via London.)
The Russians are bombarding the

Galician town of Halici, about sixty
miles southwest of Lemberg, says the
official Russian report issued today.
The town is in flames.
.The Russian statement adds that

Russian troops have occupied the rail-

way lines between Halicx and Seml-kovit-

and Wodnild.
In the fighting in eastern Galicia

yesterday, the announcement says, the
Russians took 5,600 more prisoners.

.; Turks Defeated on Euphrates.
An offensive movement undertaken

by the Turks along the Euphrates
west of Erizingan, in Turkish Arme-
nia, ia said by the war office today to
have been repulsed in the region of
Ognott where stubborn fighting has
been under way, the Russians are
driving the Turks from their strong
mountain defenaes.

"According to statementa of pris-
oners the Turkish troops," says the
statement, "have suffered great loss-
es. The commander of the Thirtieth
TnrVinh division waa killed or seri

Chicago, Sept. 7. Ordera were is-

sued from the Central department of
the army today ordering mustered out
of the federal aervice Company A, Col-

orado engineers, and Battery A of the
Colorado field artillery. Three bat-

teries of field artillery, one each from
Illinois, Minnesota and Indiana, also

without success to find Helen's

Mrs. Oatt Say Great Struggle
Has Given Her Chance to

Show Shs Is Eeal Partner.

FAVOBS FEDZKAL AOTIOK

: Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 7.-- Mrs.

Carrie Chapman Catt, president of

the National Woman's Suffrage asso-

ciation, in her address before the an-

nual convention of the association

here today pictured the suffrage
movement as having reached a crisis

which means that The Women's

Hour Has Struck!" Earnestly she ex-

horted the women not to lose heart,
hut to reeogniie the present oppor-

tunity which, "if seized with vigor,
enthusiasm and will means- the final

Victory of our great cause in. the very
near future." ' '

vShe said, in part:
; "The great war will bring untold
changes in its wlke; it presages a

total change in the status of women.
In Europe, from the Polar circle to
the Aegean Sea, women have risen
and taken the places made vacant by
men, and in so doing they have
grown in and in the es-

teem of their respective nations. In-

deed, Europe is realizing aa it never
did before that women are holding
together the civilization for which

men are fighting. A great aearchlight
has been thrown upon the business
of nation building and it has been
demonstrated in every European land
that it is a partnership with equal but
different responsibilities resting upon
the two partners.

"The war will soon end and the ar-

mies will return to their native lands.
To many a family, the men will never
come back. The husband who re-

turns to many a wife will eat no bread
the rest of his life save of ber earn-

ing. -

. European Women Hava Risen.

."What, trien, will happen after the
war? Will the widowa left with famil-
ies to support cheerfully leave their
weli paid posts for those commanding
lower wages? Not without protestl
The economic axiom, denied and
evaded for centuries, will be
emblazoned ' on every factory,
counting house and shop; 'Equal
pay for '

equal work,' and com-

mon justice will alowly but sure-

ly enforce that law. The European
woman has risen. She may not realize
it' yet, but the woman 'door-ma- t' in

every land has unconsciously become
a 'door-jamb- .' She will have become
accustomed to her new dignity by the
iime the men come home. She will
wonder how she ever could have been
content lying across the threshold now
that she discovers the upright jamb
gives so much broader and more nor-

mal a vision of things.
'

;

Colonial Women Enfranchised.
"In Great Britain, which was the

storm center of the suffrage move-
ment for some years before the war,
hundreds of bitter, active opponents
have confessed their conversion to
woman suffrage on account of the
war services of women. Already,
three great provinces of Canada, Mani-

toba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, have
given universal suffrage to their wo-

men in sheer generous appreciation of
their war work. Even Mr. Asquith,
world renowned (or his immovable op-

position to the parliamentary suffrage
for British women, has given evi-

dence of a change of view. Some
months ago, he announced his amaze-
ment at the Utterly unexpected skill,
strength and resources developed by
the women, and his gratitude for their
loyalty and devotion. A public state-
ment, issued by Mr. Asquith in Au-

gust, was couched in such terms as
to be interpreted by many as a pledge
to include women in the next election
bill. - V

."The significance of the changed
status of European women hat not
been lost upon the men and women
of our land; our own people are not
so unlearned in history, nor so lacking
in national pride, that they will al-

low the republic to lag behind the em-

pire, presided over by a descendant
of George the Third. If they possess
the patriotism and the sense of na-

tionality which should be the inher-
itance of an American, thev will not

Bov. Wednesday he decided to

the infantile paralysis epidemic here
nine years ago, and can t go out to
play with the other children as she
would like to. "Boy," a yellow and
white collie dog, ia her playmate and
companion. After infantile paralysis
made her a cripple she spent five
years in the Orthopedic hospital in Lin-

coln, and while she was there her
brother Jack was born. When he was
nearly old enough to go to school last

TI10fIPSON-BttDETi6G- Q:

Hie Fashion Gferof fUdleWesi -
. Csbblished 188&

bunt through the classified columns
of The Bee. If 'you see "Boy," or
know anything of him, just telephone
to John A. Meyer, Walnut 926, and
Helen will be happy.) .

were ordered mustered out.

Napoleon Direct
Wins Two Minute

new, The woman's hour has struck.'
That slogan sets the pace of a cru

Basement Bargains Fridaysade which will have its way. it
says: 'Awake, arise, my sisters, let

Hartford, Conn., ' Sept.
' 7. Ed

("'Pop") Geers, driving Napoleon

Tabloids of Politics
Grist of Little Items About
the Progress of the Campaign Direct, scored an easy victory over

Roan Hal and Single G in the two--
your hearts be 6lled with joy the
time of victory is here. Onward
march.'.;.; .. . :J,: minute pace, the feature event on the

Visitors to ' reoublican national Grand circuit card yesterday, winning''Give heed at once to the
of the reserves: and then to the headquarters at Chicago will find Na-

than Bernstein, formerly on the teach-
ing staff of the Omaha High school,
in a position there secured through

tnree neats in siow time.
Roan Hal, by great drives to the

finish, beat out Single G for second
place. . ... . '

The first extra heat event of the aft-
ernoon came when the 2:12 class
was called. Princess Wilkes, driven

work that they shall do. Organize in

every assembly district and every vot-
ing precinct It is the only way to
make our appeal invincible. Swell
the army, then set it upon the trail of

September Sale '

of Bedding
A continuance of this an-

nual money-savin-g event
Friday.

Blankets,, Comforters,
Sheets. ' Best qualities,
reduced decidedly: :

nK In tha Basammt. '

Another Sale of Waiit
on the basement balcony

values of exceptional
interest "

Priced 59c ;

For $1.00 One Can
Choose a House Dress, '

--New Fall style3service:
able, attractive materials.

the recommendation of national
Committeeman Howell. Prof; Bern-
stein's special work is to be in con
nection with the bureau of publicity by Bill Crozier, won the first heat

Walter Cox with Young Todd, won
the next three.

Brownie Watts took the 2:20 trot
for going the second heat

every legislator and congressman, tor
they alone hold the key to our polit-
ical emancipation. Compel this army
of lawmakers to see woman suffrage,
to think woman suffrage, to talk
woman suffrage every minute of ev-

ery day until they heed our plea.
"All this is mere preparedness (or

the final drive to victory. The next

It win be remembered tnat he nae
been active politically and stood in
the primary for a legislative nomina-
tion... . .. '

Harry O. Palmer, popular among
the vouna- - lawvera here, is accom

ously wounded and the commander of
the Twelfth Turkish division was

" 'wounded.' in f.te'A.

Japan Intimates Daily and Maurell
Match Declared Drawquestion is, What shall be our aim?

To my mind the inaistence of the en

panying John L. Kennedy on his cam--
tour of the state to look after

fiaign arrangements and special re-

publican sunshine. , v .t ,

Lincoln. Neb.. Sent. wri.
nng lor two and a half hours last

U. S. Not Interested
In China Demands

Washington. Sept 7.Japan will

night, the match between Owen Daily
j t t i, e r

4 YEARS AT

1324 FARNAM ST.

We Flg:se You or

Refund Your MoRoy
v .icuicsm miiu uc jnaureii ox Illi
nois for the lightweight championship

franchisement ot the women of our
land by federal amendment ia the only

course to pursue."
In explaining her reasons for this

stand Mrs. Catt reviewed the fight for
suffrage in many states and the obsta-
cles it had met from the liquor inter-ea- ts

and charged there had been wide

or inc worm was cieciarea a draw.

Copies of the list of registered vot-
ers of Omaha are in great demand at
the flection commissioner's office,
whose exhausted supply must now be
replenished, it's a big job of type-
writing. ' i -

either man got a fall.

TEETH. -
spread resort to illegal practices to

! Trunks
not inform the United Statea of its

new demands on China unlesa in-

formation ia especially requested. ,

Japanese officials here said today
that it waa their belief that American
rights were neither violated nor con-

cerned and that Japan was under no
more obligation to discus the nego-
tiations with thia government than
the United States waa under obliga-
tion to discuss the Mexican situation

defeat suffrage, whereas in a majority
of the statea of the union in twenty-fiv- e

of them there waa no provision
made by law for any form of contest

I for tk. J
i College Student ; DR. McKENNEY SAYS:

or recount on a referendum. Polit-
ical corrupters may, in these states,
bribe voters, colonize voters and re-

peat them to their hearts' content
and redress of any kind is practically
impossible."

with Japan. It was intimated, How
W are offarlnc fibre twvirMt tranWever, that information woum m

' Many nig employers who value health and efficiency won't hire
men with poor teeth, i Besides your comfort and happiness are at
stake. Sea me right away about your teeth. .

on vrnw btugwood in 14 nd 1

!, msM) in mrtqusrtr w
k.Uki. lt-- . s

uciau, wiwi niasmai va ouniejr. nuniTGifford Wants to Haaviest Brldg. SBast Silver CAM I Bast 22k fl
Filling .....0UC j Gold CrowB.4 Work, per tooth.

Locki tnd H in art. One dees tray con-

veniently divided and extra dreae tray
all nicely lined.

Thoroughly Reliable ,5ut.T. 55.C5, $8.C3 and $10.00
Clear Title to Lot

Dr. Harold Gifford, capitalist, and
a 1

forthcoming it requestea at jokio.
State department officials say their

information is stilt too incomplete
to allow them to form any decision.
The demands as published . are
thought to admit of wide variance of
interpretations.

Reports today tell of more dis-

turbances in inner Mongolia caused
by recrudescence of banditry to-

gether with an imperialist movement
in conjunction with the unsuccessful
southern republic revolution.

r Trunkswait until the war la ended, but wilt
I MEflHEY DENTISTSboldly lead in the inevitable march

of democracy, our own American spe

the Hyde Investment company have
filed a petition in district court asking
the city of Omaha enjoined from Frelingf & Steinle

cially.
Battle is Nearly Won. claiming title to property at the south- - "OauaVe Beet Bagff VntWtn."

1803 Faraam St

HUGHES DISCUSSES

THE ADAM WW
t :

Republican Nominee OaUa It
Deplorable to ' Surrender

Principle of Democracy.

PASSED UNDER PRESSURE

'Hampton Beach, ,N. H., Sept 7.

Charles E, Hughes, in an address
here today, referred to the Adamaon
law "not as an eight-hou- r a day law,

but a wage law," and declared that
failure of arbitration for settlement of
industrial disputes waa but "another
step from the abdication of govern-
ment itself." ' '

His audience applauded 'loudly.
"We cannot afford to surrender

what we have won for our institutions
in this country." the nominee said.
"What have we won? We have won
the right to free discussion, a free
press, a democratic form of govern-
ment, free assemblage, free legisla-
tures and an executive chosen by the
people. We have left autocracy. We
have left tyranny. We have left force.
They shall not come back if we can
prevent it. " '

a "We have recently seen what I re-

gard as a very deplorable surrender
of that principle. I am for the arbi-
tration of industrial disputes. That
is in the interests of labor. Labor
cannot afford to surrender that

'

Hwni SiSO A,
M. t r. M.

"As the most adamantine rock gives
way under the constant dripping of
water, so the opposition to woman
suffrage in our own country has Slow-

ly disintegrated before the Increasing
Ktrengtl. of our movement

War Summary

Free

tlea. .

No Stndaata.

Lady
Attandanta.

cast turner o wcnncui ana rar-na-

formerly a portion of the old
Market street. Dr. Gifford alleges
in his petition that his title has been
recognized by the city for the last
thirty years and that a cloud has been
cast upon his ownership by an order
of Mayor Dahlinan, asking the vaca

' 14th and Farnam Sts.
! 1324 Farnam St

Phone Douglas 2872.
NOTICE patrons
can gat Plata, Crowns, Bridfas
and Fillings Complatad (b Oaa

:;Day. :v,.'-.;-
v: ':,.;'.'

' tat Saturdar
tui aioo p. M.
-

, Nat Oym '
THU CAFTirM OT GERMAN tn Ihw

Vardm ww hsmm4 teiKf br the
Ttonah wr mtfUf.

"The edifice of woman's liberty
nears completion. Over our, heads,
tantalizingly near, bangs the roof of
our edifice the vote. What is our

ON THE eoHMB FbOITT a OMrailn
tion ot a portion ot the property in
favor of the city.

Girls Outnumber
ftArt By t wrHN v mpnn irwm

llw Brtttoh frwtma atone ilw OullUiMat
CntbiM Maknar ma SMa kMk, la--autyr Shall we spend time in admir-

ng the capstones and cornice? Shalt
we lament ' the tragediea which ac-- nmcuL ANXOtrjrcvarBNT team

The Best
Boys' Shoe
Is the Cheapest

:ompamed the laying of the corner' Boys in School
The Central High school registra

ni sua IUUK. mw mm NnMHi m
htmhtrm. Is udM ! bwabwemtat

Ml la Amms.
TVBvrrjKAi. a fsrtlfwa rtaauuiua towa a

tion reached 1,837 yesterday after Hi iteiniM, w or IM

THE MAGIC BOX
The Hallo Box Is on ta which no lay airar a place. iprtakM with a ltttf
raaatc powder, and la six monthe you open the box and find there a brllht, aew
halHkiUar. This arovided you don't "peek" at any time daring the tlx months.
Is we hare a matte ointment that doable values Just the same aa
the malic box-a- nd really, truly, too.
Yon take a dozen fresh edls, or more, dortat Aosntt, September or October robm a Mftt'a worth ill Etf44.latluii. and lav awav In the cellar till afrer the Nn Vu.

itonesl .Or shall we, like the build-
ers of old, chant, 'Hoi all hands, all
nands, heave tot All hands, heave
to!' and. while we chant grasp the
overhanging roof and with a long pull
and a pull altogether, fix it in place
forever more?.

noon, 998 girls and 839 boys, the reg-
istration ofiice will remain open the
rest of the week. : , KOTCIJS AND BSHORT.

lhe school authorities are making
"Let us, then, take measures of our THERE ia lwaya Juat one

In Boya'a shoee we
know that the famous

every effort to have all the students
inspected rapidly, following orders

Then, onopenina the boxjroo find that, "preetol" thevalae has changed to double, tnd the etas
have not chanted a bit. keepe e&te freeh ooe rear.
It's Just the lame that, The easieit and laraU money-nuk- In the world.

re am it SO ewt pmrimr, paerewtA ntrngkmr SOtf mgrt
GKO. H. LEE CO. 4y Lao Bulldln. OMAHA. NEBRA3KA

strength. Uur cause has won the en
dorsement of all political oarties: er trom the Hoard ot Health. No stu-

dent was allowed to leave the building
last night until he or she had shown
a card certifying to an examination.

cry candidate for the presidency is a
suffragist. It has won the endorse-
ment of most churches; it has won the

"We have recently had, at the pro-
posal of the executive an act passed
by congress confessedly in ignorance
of the facta, confessedly in ignorance
of what justice demands. It is not
an eight-ho- t a day law. It ia a wage

aCHOOLS AND COLLKGK. SCHOOL AND COLLEOB&

nTEEL
NNHOD

iJhoes
no student was admitted to the
first hour room this morning unless
he or she had been examined and
given a health certificate.

hearty approval of all great organiza-
tions of women; it has won the sup-
port of all reform movements; it has
won the progressives of ever varletv.
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i Lincoln Medical Callecre I
law and nobody knew whether it waa
just or not.

"Now. I am for justice in every- -The majority of the press in most
states is with us. Great men in every
political party, church and movement

Publio Library Gets Photo
Of Famous Indian Fighter

thing.but 1 propose that in all we do we
shall investigate first and then leg-
islate. Our methods in this countryire with ua. 1 he names of the

THE PLAZA
NEW YORK

WerisTt Faaaatn Hols
Opawaita Central Pairs

at J9& Street

dsae ta Al Tbaatrsi sad
Seeps

I FOUR-YEA- R COURSE Iest men and women of art, science, are ot priceless importance to us, be
literature, philosophy, reform, re cause tney are metnoas wnicn con

serve our peace. It is only one stepligion and politics, are on our lists.
Organize the Reserves. from peaceful settlement of such dis-

putes to the denunciation of our
courta and all the machinery of peace-
ful settlement, it is only another step
to the abdication of government

(4
"Behind us, Jo front of us, every-

where about us are suffragists mil-

lions of them, but inactive and silent.
Were never another convert made

are the rery best They are the
cheapest because .they cost
mora to make U proportion to
the selling price than any shoe
made. Cent tor cent they are
the best value made. -

Boys', 1 to 6tt, S2.S0
Little Gente to 18 H, 92.2S

Parc.l Post Paid.

Drexel
.Shoe Co.

r
1419 Farnam St.

SUMMER
GARDEN,

and OutcVaar Twees

Registration September 1316 1

j LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
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there are, suffragists enough in this
country, if combined to make so it--

itselt." - .1 - -

Detroit Man Licensed

The public library is in receipt of
a handsome photograph of Major
General George A. Custer, the noted
Indian fighter, presented by his
widow, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Custer,
through C, N. Diets,- who is a family
friend. The picture ia a reproduction
of one taken in the last year of the
civil war when General Custer was in
command of the Third cavalry divi-
sion o fthe Army of the Potomac.
The pose is one which calls to the
mind of the present generation the
likeness of William F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill).

A letter from Mrs. Custer accom-
panies the picture and has been
mounted below it for display in the
museum room. The gift was accom-

panied by two volumes on' Custer's
last battle, by E. S. Godfrey, one of
his troop commanders.

resistible a driving force that victory
migm oe seizcu at once.

"How can it be done? By a aim CENTRAL COLLEGE:!e change of mental attitude. If you

To Marry Girl From Wayne
Chicago. Sept, 7. (Special Tele--

Charles R. Glenn of Detroit,fram) was licensed here today to
marry Miss Georgina Bush, of

FINLAYF'te.- '-
10. an4 Inttiau at.. Kuau city. Ua.
' ratf scioM of ttn Uo ia llw mK. Klw
tiiuaL Maaaa ama. auto. aMfltoii naiiiatf

Coal end Refreshing Place ta
Dine

fUO STEMtT. Managua Omeear

ROOMS WITH BATH SSJ0 UP

' ire to seize the victory, that change
nc't take place in this hall, here and
now! The old belief, which has sus

For women, Lexintton, Me. 1

BC1C.NCI. Enestlsnal ftmlty. Low tnlllea with
SSV..ftf'i Jt" vtaw 8

Wayne, Neb. two aad wna saMnua. yaar ana tm
k. Dar aad atihc atttoaa, Inrall aar

CaU tatlw vtana, ar wrtte fw latamatkM.
tained suffragists in many an hour of
discouragement, 'woman suffrage is
bound to come,' must give way to the

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
St., L.lWVlMi Bt.to Success. v.
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